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FACULTY MARSHALS

Russell J. Barber
Associate Professor of Anthropology

Robert A. Blackey
Professor of History

Lance A. Masters
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Aubrey W. Bonnett
Dean of the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences

Amer El-Ahraf
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Leonard B. Farwell
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Ernest F. Garcia
Dean of the School of Education

Juan C. Gonzalez
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Joan T. Hallett
Associate Dean of the School of Natural Sciences

Julius D. Kaplan
Associate Dean of Graduate Programs

STUDENT MARSHALS

Carol F. Goss
Professor of Political Science

Dorothy L. Mettee
Assistant Professor of Communication
Advisory Board
Lois J. Carson
Nicholas Coussoulis
Luis S. Gomez
Norman Guith
Lee Kinney
Robert C. Lee
Larry McMillan
Claude A. Noel
Richard Oliphant
Mignon Schweitzer
Charles E. Singleton
Elise Traynum

Alumni Association
James F. Penman

Board of Trustees of
The California State University
Martha C. Fallgatter
Vice President Robert C. Detweiler

Rabbi Hillel Cohn

Executive Vice Chancellor
Herbert L. Carter

University Marshal
Margaret A. Atwell
Professor of Education

Outstanding Professor for 1987-88
Lynda W. Warren
Professor of Psychology

President Anthony H. Evans

Lois J. Carson
Nicholas Coussoulis
Luis S. Gomez
Norman Guith
Lee Kinney
Robert C. Lee
Larry McMillan
Claude A. Noel
Richard Oliphant
Mignon Schweitzer
Charles E. Singleton
Elise Traynum

Outstanding Undergraduate Student
Cherlynn A. Stevens Rush

Outstanding Graduate Student
Alison Leslie Jaffe-Karp
THE PROGRAM

Anthony H. Evans, President
Presiding

PROCESIONAL

Pomp and Circumstance
Edward Elgar
The Wind Ensemble
Carolyn Neff, Director

CONVENING of the 52ND COMMENCEMENT

Margaret A. Atwell
University Marshal

INVOCATION

Rabbi Hillel Cohn
Temple Emanu El

MUSIC

George Washington Bicentennial March
John Philip Sousa
The Wind Ensemble

INTRODUCTIONS

President Anthony H. Evans

GREETINGS, from the BOARD of TRUSTEES of the CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Martha C. Fallgatter

PRESENTATION of OUTSTANDING PROFESSOR AWARD

President Anthony H. Evans
The audience is requested to remain seated until the graduates, faculty and platform party have exited.
The university mace is a ceremonial symbol of authority carried in academic processions at commencements and convocations. Originating in the Middle Ages, it once was a formidable weapon, held ready to protect the person of dignity.

The university mace was designed and fashioned by Mark Petherbridge with technical supervision from Roger Lintault, professor of art. The head of the mace, cast in silicon bronze through the traditional lost wax process, bears the logotype of the university on the crest, surrounded by symbols of education. The shaft is constructed of rosewood, chosen for its rich color, and trimmed with laminated maple strips. The mace, including the bronze tip, is approximately 27 inches long.

United States universities have now standardized the academic regalia so that its features are common throughout the country. The gown is ordinarily black for academic degrees. The pattern of the sleeves varies with the degree held: pointed sleeves for the bachelor's degree, short sleeves for the master's degree and round full sleeves for the doctor's degree. The bachelor's and master's gowns have no trimmings. The doctor's gown is faced down the front with black velvet and three bars of the same material across the sleeves. The color of the velvet on the sleeves also could be the color of the subject in which the degree was earned.

The hood usually is not worn for the bachelor's degree. The master's hood is shorter and lacks the panels of the doctor's hood. The silk lining of the hood bears the colors of the institution from which the individual was graduated. The velvet binding or edging of the hood designates the academic major in which the wearer has taken his or her degree.

At California State University, San Bernardino the velvet binding on the master's hoods is light blue for education and rehabilitation counseling, dark blue for psychology, light brown for administration, white for English, golden yellow for the sciences and citron for national security studies and criminal justice. The brown silk chevron and the blue lining depict the university's colors.

The field of study is indicated by the color of the velvet facing (under the chin) on the hood of all master's and doctor's degree holders.
Class of 1988: Students eligible to participate in the 1988 commencement exercise are the December 1987 and March 1988 graduates and the June and August 1988 candidates for degrees.

Graduation with Honors: Honors at graduation are awarded to undergraduate students in three classifications based upon all courses taken at California State University, San Bernardino and other institutions of higher learning. The minimum grade-point averages for recognition are: Honors, 3.5; High Honors, 3.75; and Highest Honors, 3.9. June 1988 and August 1988 candidates for degrees are listed with honors as based upon their grade-point averages at the conclusion of the winter quarter. Departmental honors awarded by the student's major department are indicated by a symbol.

Phi Kappa Phi: In recognition of outstanding academic achievement, students graduating in the top 10 percent of their class are invited to join The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi. The national honorary society recognizes and encourages superior scholarship in all academic disciplines. Membership in The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is indicated by a symbol.

Photographs: Family and friends of graduates are requested to remain within the designated area when taking photographs. The Alumni Association has arranged for a commercial photographer to take pictures of each graduate receiving a diploma.

Student Volunteers: Students in the following groups are serving as ushers and in traffic control as part of their volunteer service to the university: Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Phi, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Beta Sigma, Sigma Chi, Tau Kappa Epsilon and University Ambassadors.
GRADUATES

December 1987
Bachelor of Arts

Christopher Michael Abarca, Art
Lisa Algiere, Environmental Studies
Christine Ann Allera, English
Doryanna MyRose Anderson, Criminal Justice
Denise Jacqueline Anelli, Administration
Bernard Lee Bailey, Jr., Liberal Studies
Khalid Yousef Baker, Administration
Kathryn I. Baldwin, Liberal Studies
Wafa K. Barakat, Administration
Heidi Dianne Barlow, Communication with Highest Honors
Catherine A. Barnes, English
Janet E. Barnes, Liberal Studies
Janet Louise Beck, Liberal Studies
Nadine L. Bengel, Liberal Studies
Charlene R. Biddulph, Liberal Studies
Rodney L. Billups, Administration
Marna Valerie Boch, Anthropology and Social Science
Michael Walter Brewer, Sociology and Criminal Justice
Gregory Galleher Brown, English
Yvette U. Brown, Administration
April Dawn Brunson, Administration
Sharon A. Burdette, Liberal Studies
Diane Marie Calavitta, Liberal Studies
Connie J. Cameron, Psychology
Yvette Rene Castelazo, Administration
Debra Oviedo Castro, Administration
Kaiso Chuang, Mathematics
Kathleen Leatrice Clemons, Mathematics
David Woodson Copp, Environmental Studies
Erin Margaret Cornelius, Psychology
Rhonda Crockett, Psychology
Kenneth Dean DaVault, Liberal Studies
Judith S. Daviau, Biology with High Honors
Freda Elaine Deshong, Administration
Eva DesPres, Spanish
Shari Ann Diebold, Psychology
Suzanne M. Dinkfeld, Liberal Studies with Honors
Mark Aramis Dorsett, Geography
Patricia Berard Dunsmore, English
Christopher Adam Duva, Psychology
Jeffrey Paul Earhart, Communication
Carol S. Edwards, Liberal Studies
Daniel Stephan Egry, Administration
Andrea Kristen Eitelman, English
Glenda G. Evans, Administration
Kenneth Thomas Field, Liberal Studies
Katherine Ann Garcia, Communication
Layne M. Gardner, Music
Jacquelyn Gay, Liberal Studies
Patricia Lydia George, Administration with High Honors
Sandra Eileen Gillespie, Liberal Studies
Arthur Paul Gomez, Administration
Christine Marie Gonzales, Art
Edmund Michael Gornay, Political Science
Carol Lou Griffin, Liberal Studies
Sally L. Griffin, History with High Honors
LaJuana Joanne Haselrig, Criminal Justice
Gregory Scott Haulk, Liberal Studies
Scott Michael Hawthorne, Administration
Alan F. Hazard, Criminal Justice
Katherine Hey Hendrick, English
J. Mikell Hendry, Psychology
Nora Keuw Hernandez, Communication
Sean Colin Heryford, History
Andrea Hinojosa, Psychology
Laren Rodger Hirst, Administration
Trang Hoang, Administration
Nancy Hornbrook Hunt, Liberal Studies

* Departmental Honor
** Phi Kappa Phi
Donald A. Vick, *Liberal Studies and English*
Wang, Chin-Yin, *Administration with Honors*
Cameron Vance Webb, *Social Sciences*
Dawn Rae Webster, *Economics*
Donald Gordon Wegner, II, *Social Sciences*
Bill Wells, *History*
James Wheelock, *Human Services*
Kellie Lin Whittaker, *Liberal Studies*
Victoria Wical, *Liberal Studies with Honors*
Joseph Allen Wick, *History*
Cynthia Dianne Wilson, *Liberal Studies and English*
Susan Patricia Wood, *Liberal Studies*
Dale Allen Wright, *Liberal Studies and Philosophy*
Charles W. Youngstrom, *Administration*
Asmahan Mohamed Omer Yousuf, *Administration*
Ricky E. Zahariades, *Music*

---

**Bachelor of Science**

Lawrence James Ainsworth, *Computer Science*
Gregory J. Bell, *Administration*
Michael Blatnick, *Administration*
Marcia L. Campbell, *Administration*
Warren Ritchie Christianson, *Nursing*
Elizabeth A. Cole, *Administration*
John Patrick Driscoll, *Administration with High Honors*
Jim “C” Fowler, *Mathematics*
Sherri Lynn Green, *Administration*
Bill J. Gropp, Jr., *Administration*
William W. Hart, *Administration*
Michael Lloyd Jackson, *Computer Science*
Evans Carl Jacobson, *Computer Science*
Ruth Ann Kwake, *Nursing with Honors*
Elizabeth Claire Lauron, *Psychology*
Jan L. Marshall, *Administration with Honors*
Laura Fae Mihld, *Health Science*
John L. Morris, *Administration*
Nong Thao Van, *Computer Science*

---

**Bachelor of Vocational Education**

Mattie L. Boatright
Patricia Ann Revelles
Eugene James Sadler

---

**Master of Arts**

Sylvia Martinez Alverson, *Education*
Richard Lee Anderson, II, *Special Major in National Security Studies*
Jayne Ellen Brooks, *Education*
Gretchen P. Brown, *Education*
RaeAnn J. Cole, *Education*
Marguerite Dragna, *Psychology*
William Edward Gagner, Jr., *Education*
Michael Stanley Goryan, *Special Major in Strategies in Community Relations*
Thomas Gordon Henley, *Education*
David Wayne Hysong, *Special Major in National Security Studies*
Patricia Holloway Johnston, *Education*
Tania Kern, *Education*
Marylin Knuckey, Education
Lois Lorraine Ledbetter, Education
Lynn T. Moss, Education
Melanie Ann Muller, Education
Scott Douglass Newell, Special Major in National Security Studies
Thanh Thi Nguyen, Special Major in Dental Health Education
Corinne J Porter, Rehabilitation Counseling
Richard Ramoutar, Special Major in National Security Studies
Susan E. Reid, Education
Kerry Lackey Shettko, Education
Alton Stevenson Trammell, Rehabilitation Counseling
Rebecca M. Turner, Education
Stephen Valbuena, Education
Steven A. Waldman, Special Major in National Security Studies
Kelly Darrow Weakly, Education
Sharon L. White, Education
Debra Rae Wiersma, Special Major in Health Administration
Katherine M. Wilson, Education

Mary Lynda Trost
Wan Fook-Lun (Jeff)
Michael J. Welter

Talak Faihan Al-Daajani
Al-Dosary, Freig Fahad
Yahya Al-Serhan
Mario Amaro
Tariq Mansour Barri
Mary-Frances Breitenstein
Yi-Chang Chung
Patricia M. Cole
Patrick Charles Danis
Cheryl A. Flowers
Michael Jay Gordon
Liem, Marchillia
Chiayin Ma
Robert Theodore Moorman
Larry Alan Peterson

Deborah Rae Wiersma, Special Major in Health Administration

Marcella Diane Abbey, Liberal Studies
Ateeq Bin Ahmed Al-Mchairi, Administration
Jacquelin C. Aldridge, Physics
Esam Obadi Ghaleb Alhaiki, Administration
Lars G. Almgren, Administration
Lee Nadine Ambler, English
James Orlo Anderson, Administration
Pamela Jean Anderson, Liberal Studies with Honors
Ronald Gregory Anderson, Administration
Eugene R. Annis, History
Alexander Anvari, Social Sciences
Barbara C. Baca, Psychology
Melinda Sue Bachardy, Human Development
Lusiana Bahari, Administration
Toni Marie Bastian, Criminal Justice
Denise A. Behzad, History
Patricia L. Bell, Liberal Studies
Jon Benson, Administration
Shelly Ellice Bickel, Political Science
Kelly M. Bickley-Ramirez, Administration

June Yamamoto Bastajian
LeeAnn Dawn Overstreet
Holly Adele Bocanegra, Liberal Studies and English
Patricia Irene Braford, Human Development
Bert W. Bristow, Administration
Carolyn Anne Buhl, Liberal Studies and English
Kristin Leigh Busch, Liberal Studies
Katherine L. Cabrera, Liberal Studies
Cheryl Lynn Carlson, Administration
Vivian Carreras, Liberal Studies
Mark Anthony Chatham, Administration
Shui Keung Chau, Administration
Kathleen Ann Clark, Liberal Studies and English
Barbara J. Conrad, Administration
Dora L. Cruz, Psychology
Toni Marie Davis, Mathematics
Richard Charles Delgado, Administration
Julie Marie Dosh, Liberal Studies
Laverne L. Edeline, English
Christopher Dorian Edwards, Economics
Kim Kolden Emery, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Lorraine Enriquez, Administration
Gracia Eleanor Feick, Administration
Kandy Lyn Fenske, Liberal Studies
Grace S. Fernandez, Administration
Kimberly Ann Fietz, Liberal Studies
Susan J. Fogarty, Liberal Studies
Thomas J. French, Liberal Studies
Noreen Gail Goff, Geography
Hipolito T. Gomez, Administration
Lisa A. Gonzales, English
Ronald V. Green, Administration
Mary L. McGrath Greene, Psychology
Mrs. Evelyn Lee Hall, Liberal Studies
W. Scott Hart, Administration
Gary Louis Heiliger, Administration
Irene Campos Heldstab, Mathematics
Donna Lynn Herr, Liberal Studies
Tamra Linn Hogbin, English
Faye Annette Hopper, Liberal Studies
Jon Richard Hopper, Sr., Psychology
Kim Ine Sou Houchens, Liberal Studies
Spencer J. Huson, Administration
Christine Hutchinson, Liberal Studies
Darryl Glenn Jernigan, Administration
Frieda Nielsen Johnson, Sociology
Susan (Nikki) M. Kaku-Waring, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Lisa Marie Kanka, Administration
Karen Michelle Kazalunas, Liberal Studies and Spanish with Honors
David William Kerr, Liberal Studies
Sandra Kaye Kruger, Administration
Lana Gay Robertson Kucera, Social Sciences
Patricia Lynne Labosky, Liberal Studies
Kathryn Ann Lancaster, Sociology
William Lawrence, III, Economics
Tammy Marie Ledbetter, Liberal Studies with Honors
Sang Hi Lee, Administration
Jill Scheyer Lentz, Sociology with Honors
Lisa D. Lew, Sociology
Ming-Huei Li, Mathematics
Chester Dano Lindsay, Jr., Liberal Studies
Jonell L. Lonack, Administration
Mary Kathryn Lorei, Liberal Studies
Dora L. Luevano, Liberal Studies
Jan Marie Thompson Macias, Liberal Studies
Sandra Marie Downing Marks, History
Douglas Marsh, Economics
Deborah Marie Reading Mason, Sociology
Merri C. Hawkins Mason, Administration
Eduardo A. Mayers, Sociology
Richard Edward Meeks, Administration
Renee Menard, Liberal Studies
John Peter Mesa, Administration
Alyce Kaye Michaels, Art
Leticia Munoz, Administration with Honors
Marsha Romaine Muscato, French
Kenneth Paul Nelson, Biology
Bill Wayne Nottingham, Administration with Honors
Jerome Joseph Nye, Communication
Gary L. Oechsle, Administration
Carolyn Dedman Wicks, Liberal Studies
Julie L. Wilson, Psychology
Michael G. Wirtes, Administration
James William John Wirth, Administration
Lillian R. Wisegarver, Communication
Lee Allen Woolf, H, Administration
Markne Reeve Wright, Art

Laura Adele Afansev, Nursing with Honors
Dennis K. Akren, Physical Education
Alicia Anna Almanza, Administration
David J. Altman, Administration
Porfirio Arredondo Jr., Administration
Elva Rodriguez Baeza, Mathematics
Abdullah Omer Abdullah Basahel, Administration
Pamela K. Brown, Administration
Timothy Mark Bryan, Mathematics with Honors
Stephen Brian Cluse, Physical Education
Anita Eileen Crawford, Administration
Robert Andrew Curtis, Administration
Mary A. Denver, Nursing
Mary-Jane Erwin, Nursing
Alan Lono Farias, Biology
Gregory Keith Goebel, Computer Science
George Bernard Gritt Jr., Physics
James William Hakala, Computer Science
Burrell R. Handy, III, Computer Science
Judith Ann Hankins, Administration
Margaret M. Humann, Physical Education
Kurt B. Khachian, Administration
Michael David Norris, Administration
Donald R. O'Harc, Computer Science
Renee Lynn Paullus, Administration
Edward Clarke Perry, Biology
Whitney V. Seema, Computer Science
Virginia E. Shepherd, Administration

March 1988

Bachelor of Science
Thomas Patrick Abbott, Education
Laura Lynn Alipoon, Education
Boyd Louis Ballard, Special Major in National Security Studies
Virgil D. Barnes, Education
Nancy S. Blair, Education
Dennis V. Bunch, Education
Michele J. Butler, English Composition
Thomas Steven Cadenhead, Special Major in National Security Studies
Stephen Robert Dalzell, Special Major in National Security Studies
Tina Marie DeSouza Georgen, Education
Edwina Martha Nelson Golightly, Education
Alice B. Granewich, Special Major in Applied Ethnographic Arts of the American Southwest
Charles B. Hill, Special Major in National Security Studies
Jane Sheldon Jones, Education
Dale C. Levine, Education
Janet Kay Lewis, Special Major in Health Services Administration
Carla S. Malewicz, Education
Lawrence Pickard, Education
Paula Yvette Potter, Education
Peter George Ricchio, Education
Janus Lynne Savage, Education
Stanley W. White, Education
Katherine Elaine Wilson, Education
Josef Jon Wyss-Lockner, Special Major in National Security Studies

Sandra J. Caprine-Esquer
Majed Ahmed El-Mohtadi
Jeanine Marie Fagan
William Joseph Raymond Jr.
Mari Ackerman, Spanish and Liberal Studies
Kathleen Sue Adkins, Liberal Studies
Akuro Adoki, Administration
Abdulah Abdul Raheem Al-Faheem, Administration
Anwar S. M. Al-Rafidi, Administration
Cynthia Albrecht, Political Science
Barbara Marie Alejandre, Administration
Theodore Alejandre, Administration
Russell John Amatriain, Liberal Studies
Paul James Anderson, Administration
Scott Richard Anderson, Administration
Ruben Stephen Andrade, Administration
Richard J. Andrews, Social Sciences
Mark M. Angellotti, Administration
Pamela Lynn Atwood, Administration
Anna Marie Avila, Psychology
Claudia G. Awender, Liberal Studies
Mario Enrique Baeza, Psychology
Candace Klug Baldwin, Liberal Studies
Carlos A. Barcenas, Psychology
Stephen Rossiter Bardwell, Psychology
W. Dale Barker, Psychology with Honors
Gilbert Pedroza Barron, Administration
Marjorie M. Bauer, Liberal Studies
Carlena M. Baugh, Administration
Jeanette A. Beamon, Liberal Studies
Heidi Kaye Becker, Administration
Carlton Ivan Bell, Communication
Maurice Vernon Bell Junior, Liberal Studies
Sheila B. Benedict, Political Science
Laurie Ann Benesh, English
Karen Sue Bergkvist, Sociology
Jenny May Berry, Administration
April-Dawn Bertlouns, Psychology
James Alan Beukema, History
Laura L. Biedenhakp, Liberal Studies
David John Black, French and Political Science
Richard Marc Blackey, Administration
Elizabeth Anne Blair, Administration
Jacqueline A. Bleck, Liberal Studies with Honors
Steve Bo, Psychology
Michael Philip Bodman, Administration
Julita Boedi, Administration
Judy Raye Bohatch, Administration
Gordon C. Boheit, Psychology with High Honors
Bouts-Bohannan Francoise Michelle Louise Yvette,
Liberal Studies, French, Spanish and Humanities
Brenda Darlene Bowen, Humanities
Cynthia L. Brammer, Liberal Studies
Yvonne C. Branchflower, Art
Jean Mayumi Bratman, Administration
Emily Louise Brister, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Maureen Neligan Brooks, Political Science
Emily Kay Brooksby, Liberal Studies
Angela Vasser Brown, Administration
Lisa Marie Brown, French
Richard E. Browne, History
Diane M. Bruns, Liberal Studies
Patricia Ann Lee Bryan, Liberal Studies and Sociology
Theodore Alan Carignan, History
Bruce Burton, International Relations
Victoria Bustamante, Criminal Justice
Kevin Douglas Campbell, Art
Craig Alan Carignan, History
Christopher Carr, Communication
Kathleen Marie Carrasso, Social Sciences
Deborah Ann Carter, Liberal Studies and Spanish
John Anthony Cascio, History and Social Sciences
Vincent Eugene Castelnuovo, Administration
Bernard Gerard Castro, Economics
Thomas Edward Chaffee, Criminal Justice and Sociology
Eloy G. Chairez, Administration
Wendy Ann Chewning, Art
Mimi Mei Chih, Administration
Robert Kenneth Christensen, Spanish
Katherine Jean Christenson, Liberal Studies
Andrea C. Cinque, Administration
Denise Ann Clappier, Liberal Studies
Margaret Carol Clark, Human Services
Robert P. Cluff, Psychology
Margarita Elena Cobos, French
Linda Jeanette Stubblefield Combe, Communication with Honors
Vicki Lynn Conrad, Liberal Studies
Norman Orville Conway Jr., Human Services
Barbara L. Cornejo, Liberal Studies
Cindy S. Cottrell, Political Science
Justina Diaz Cruz, Psychology
Catherine L. Currier, Psychology
Shelley Lynne Curtis, Administration
Donald H. Czarnocki, Criminal Justice
Denise Ann Daversa, Administration
Cynthia J. Davis, Administration with Honors
Teresa L. Davis, Liberal Studies with Honors
Elizabeth Erwin Davison, Liberal Studies
Michelle Davison, Administration
Betty Anne Day, Administration
Maria Elizabeth De Anda, Psychology and Spanish
Karen S. Deal, Liberal Studies
Patrick Robert Deal, Administration
Carol Jean DeAmbra, Administration
Darlene DeBayona, Liberal Studies
Dennis J. DeBolt, Administration
Mark L. Delaney, Administration
Arlene Frances Delgado, Liberal Studies
Stephan Desrochers, Psychology
Mary Ann Dolan, Psychology with High Honors
Eileen Diane Dowell, Administration
Shirley Ann Drachslin, Administration
Deborah Zee Echnoz, Liberal Studies and English
Geraldine C. Ehrlich, Liberal Studies
Malak Jalal El Taher, Liberal Studies
Carlos M. Enciso, Administration
Ilona M. Eubank, English
John Darrell Evans, Liberal Studies
John D. Fahlund, French and Political Science
Marcia C. Faulkner, Administration with Honors
Lukas Thomas Feles, Administration
Catalino G. Felipe, Jr., Administration
Jennifer Lynn Fish, Anthropology with High Honors
David Kenneth Fishbeck, Administration
Kevin Clark Fisher, French
Margaret Ann Floyd, Art with Highest Honors
Jeffrey Lloyd Francisco, Administration with Honors
Charmion Christina Franz, Liberal Studies
Jana Marie Freeman, Administration
Marta Frias-Morales, Liberal Studies
Kristina Skoog Froelich, Psychology with Honors
Rosa Elia Garcia, Administration
Shannon Marc Garrett, Psychology
Jane Carol Gearhart, Mathematics with Honors
Timothy Earl Gilbert, Psychology
Derek W. Givens, Administration
David F. Golles, Environmental Studies
Richard Isaac Gonzalez, Economics
Cindy D. Graham, Administration
Julia Lynn Graham, Psychology
Cheryl A. Gray, Administration
Kimberly S. Green, Liberal Studies
Bruce R. Greenberg, Administration
Lisa Renee Greiner, Administration with Honors
Kay L. Grotophorst, Liberal Studies
Pamela L. Grove, English
Catherine Amanda Guthrie, Liberal Studies
Arleen Lugue Gutierrez, Administration
Dorothy M. Hall, Liberal Studies
Nancy Lynn Hamlin, Liberal Studies
Robert Philip Hargis, History
Rosalee Harper, Administration
Tonya L. Harper, Psychology
Julia M. Harrison, Art with High Honors
Judith M. Harte, Administration
Donna Louise Hartman, History
Valeria Elinore Hatch, Art with Honors
Nicholas Charles Herbert, Administration
Fernando J. Heredia, Liberal Studies
Annette Herzberg, Criminal Justice
Harold Lawrence Heywood, Liberal Studies
Loc Nhu Hoang, Administration
Ned Harris Hocking, History
Patricia Louise Hoffman, Administration
Wendy Joan Holder, Art
Earl Joseph Holland, Liberal Studies
Thomas John Hollihan, English and Communication
Mary Beth Holod, Liberal Studies
Richard R. Howard, Liberal Studies
Patricia L. Howell, Liberal Studies
Laura Lee Hruby, Liberal Studies
Larry David Huffman, Mathematics
Rozanne Kusak Hug, Psychology
Joseph Andrew Hughes, Administration
Nancy Jean Inouye, Liberal Studies
Michael Kevin Ireland, Administration
Sharon Jean Calhoun Ivins, Liberal Studies with Honors
R. D. Jacobs, Administration
Daniel George Johnson, Philosophy
Herrick Charles Johnson, Economics
Jean Linaburg Jones, Administration
Neil Louis Jurick, History
Cynthia Renee Kaiser, Administration
Elizabeth M. Karam, Sociology
Paul George Kasick Jr., Administration
Maureen Anne Kearney, Psychology
Wendy Jean Kellogg, Psychology with High Honors
Joanne Marie Kelly, Liberal Studies
Patricia Allred Kersee, Human Development
Deepak Khandelwal, Administration
Joanna Jane Kiesz-Barnett, Art
Lee George Kinney, Geography
Patricia Ann Kirby, Liberal Studies with Honors
Theresa M. Kirby, Administration
Elisa Arriaga Kopitzke, Psychology
Daniel Richard Kopp, Administration
Vicki Lynne Kostal, Liberal Studies
Loretta C. Kowalski, Administration
Andrew Peter Kruck, Political Science
Marsha Ellen Kumlin, Biology
Angelos Andreas Lambis, Administration
Kathleen Chase Landkammer, Psychology with Honors
Steven Derek Lane, Psychology
Rhonda Kay Langford, Liberal Studies
Linda Joanne Lankford, Liberal Studies
Kelly Renee Larson, Liberal Studies
Delbert W. Lauruhn, Administration
Deborah A. Leach, Administration
Michael David Leamon, Liberal Studies
Joyce Sibley Lee, Administration
Kevin Ray Lee, Political Science and History
Kelly Sue Leverenz, Administration with Honors
James E. Lewis, Administration
Julie Diane Lewis, Liberal Studies
Patrick James Lewis, Political Science
Cindy A. Lighthill, Administration
Susan Long, Administration
Virginia Lucia Lopez, Philosophy
Agatha Palomares Lowder, Sociology
Christine M. Lowe, Administration
Patrick Joseph Lynch, Administration
Elena Alvarez Magana, Psychology
William Joseph Mahoney, Mathematics
Sharon Suzanne Mann, Administration
Johnny Alexander Marotta, Administration
Amelia O. Marquez, Human Development
Frances L. Marsh, Liberal Studies
Paul Anthony Mascoe, Administration
Ann Theresa Matlock, Administration with Honors
Louisa Mauk, Liberal Studies
Richard M. Maxfield Jr., Criminal Justice
Patricia Ann Maxheimer, Liberal Studies
Rajean Colleen Mayberry, Liberal Studies
Lauretta Mayes, Art
Laurie Colton Mayo, English
Janice Ellen Mazur, Administration
Robert Bret McBay, Administration
James L. McCoy, Administration
Barbara Ann McCue, Liberal Studies
Deborah McLean, Liberal Studies
Jan Marie McMahan, Liberal Studies
Kelly Diane McNall, Psychology
Linda Marian Thompson Mead, Administration
Oscar Medellin, Administration
Charlotte Anne Mehegan, Biology
Angela Melendez-Garcia, Human Development
Heather Dawn Meyer, Administration
Cassie Laine Middaugh, Psychology
Linda Marian Thompson Mead, Administration
Oscar Medellin, Administration
Charlotte Anne Mehegan, Biology
Angela Melendez-Garcia, Human Development
Heather Dawn Meyer, Administration
Cassie Laine Middaugh, Psychology
Paul J. Middelhoff, Criminal Justice with Honors
Kimberly Rae Milovitsch, Political Science
Gwendolyn LaVonn Milo, Human Services
Tina Zavala Minkler, Liberal Studies and Sociology
James A. Mitchell, Administration
Sally A. Monkus, Art
Anne Monroe, Liberal Studies
Michael E. Moore, Psychology
Patricia Fuller Moore, English
David Earl Moravee, Communication with High Honors
James R. Murphy, English and Political Science
Wendy Jo Murphy, Liberal Studies
Laura Elise Neumann, Liberal Studies
Kieu My Ngo, Administration
Cassandra N. Nichols, Liberal Studies and Human Development
Lisa Ann Nickerson, Administration
Michael William Nims, Administration
Sharon K. Noel, Liberal Studies
Ruth Marie Nolan, English
Fariborz Nowroozian, Mathematics
Rodney Anthony Obregon, Psychology
Robyn Christine Ocepek, Art
Pamela K. Ogonowski, Liberal Studies
Eufemio Ontiveros, Jr., Administration
Abigail L. Oursler, Psychology
Shirley Ann Owens, Psychology with Honors
Juliana Duchene Packer, Art
Eugene A. D. Padilla, Economics
Lorinda Kay Palmer, Administration
Teresa Parker, Administration
Mark L. Patterson, Criminal Justice
Rosana Patterson, Liberal Studies
Michael W. Patton, Administration
David Alan Pavao, Theatre Arts
Richard J. Paver, Biology with Honors
Joseph F. Pennachi, Physics
Sandra Lynn Perez, Liberal Studies
Diane M. Perkins, History
Sharon (Bobbie) Perong, Liberal Studies
Darci Janelle Peters, Liberal Studies
Olympia Petriila, Biology
Constance Jean Phillips, Liberal Studies
Debby Ann Pickering, Liberal Studies
Leah Elizabeth Pierce, English
Georgia Platana, Communication
Kelley Jo Poole, Sociology
Sylvia L. Pope, Administration
Julie Catherine Popp, Administration
Sharon R. Prentiss, Administration
Eric Scott Preston, Administration
Debbie Fisbeck Radleigh, Liberal Studies
Tracie A. Ramirez, Liberal Studies
Samuel Reyes Rangel, English
Connie S. Ray, Psychology
Jennifer Ann Raymer, Social Sciences
Sharon Elaine Raymond, Psychology
Susan Marie Reed, Psychology
Karen Michele Reese, Administration
Beatrice Maestas Regalado, Sociology
Richard Anthony Reisenhofer, Art
Jean Marie Reynolds, French with Highest Honors
Kellie Coral Elaine Reynolds, Communication
Lisa A. Reynolds, Administration with Honors
Carol Lee Rist, Liberal Studies
Laura E. Ritter, Liberal Studies
John James Robertson, Administration
Frank R. Robson, Liberal Studies
Vicky Lynn Rogers, Liberal Studies
Christopher Brian Ross, Political Science
Linda Ann Ross, Liberal Studies
Patricia Anne Rubi, Economics
Barbara T. Rubio, Liberal Studies
Andres Ruiz, Mathematics
Cherlynn A. Stevens Rush, Economics
Trisha Christine Russell, Psychology
Deborah Anne Rutten, Human Development
Charlisie Anne Davis Saldana, Administration
Minerva Isabel Saldana, Spanish
Joe L. Saldivar, Criminal Justice
Rosemary Saldivar, Criminal Justice
Roseann San Miguel, Administration
Kathleen H. Sanchez-Kjellberg, Human Development
Robyn Jean Schlangen, Liberal Studies
Therese Cynthia Schmit, Human Development
Terry Jean Schmitz, Criminal Justice
Beth Ellyn Schnagel, Economics
Christine Louise Schuett, Biology
La Vern Anise Scott, Administration
Polly Ann Selby, Liberal Studies
Kathryn E. Selvaggio, Administration
Susan M. Shagaloff, Psychology with Honors
David William Shannon, History
Mark Alan Shelton, Mathematics
Randy Glen Sheppeard, Environmental Studies with Honors
Jeffrey Scott Shockey, Political Science
Robert Jay Showalter, History with Honors
Pamela Shows, Art
Julie Ann Siri, Psychology
James Kenneth Skousen, Philosophy
Brian K. Smith, Administration
Curtis Michael Smith, Administration
Lisa Sell Smith, Liberal Studies
Mac Juanita Smith, Human Development with Honors
Monique M. Smith, Sociology
Debra J. Snyder, Psychology
Cynthia C. Specht, English with Highest Honors
Amanda Jane Spencer, Administration
Jeffrey A. St. John, Liberal Studies
Norval W. Stacy, History
Kenneth Jon Standley, Criminal Justice and Social Sciences
Helene Erica Stempler, Communication
Scott Andrew Sterl, Communication
George Lawrence Stimson, Jr., Anthropology
Rebecca Ailene Stone, Liberal Studies
Joan Storer, English
Donna L. Miller Stratton, Administration
Joanna Lee Strong, English
Beverly Theresa Su, Administration
Amy Joyce Sudbeck, Liberal Studies
Gary Paul Sullivan, Psychology with Honors
K. Elizabeth Sutherland, English
Judith Ann Takano, Psychology
Mark Alan Talbot, Administration
Robert L. Tanguay, Biology with Honors
Dennis N. Taylor, Psychology
Gary Martin Taylor, Administration with High Honors
Melissa Renee Terrett, Administration
Sue Lynn Uehara Tesoro, English
Sophia Thanopoulos, Human Development
Karen Suzanne Thompson, Sociology
Barbara Ann Todd, Liberal Studies
Tran, Vuong, Mathematics
Gregory T. Tucker, Psychology
Ronald A. Turner II, Environmental Studies
Sharon K. Turner, Sociology
Timothy Gene Tyler, Administration
Robert L. Underwood, English
Gary Valera, Administration
Randy Valles, Psychology
Erin Maureen Valley, Liberal Studies
Elizabeth G. Van Gelder, Music with Honors
Charley Joanne Vetter, Liberal Studies and English
Frances M. Vinciullo, Psychology with Honors
Beverley Von-Oettingen, Psychology
Ann Janette Wages, Administration with Honors
Peggy Anne Wahl, English
Kristen Louise Walek, Psychology
"Sherry" Louise Walker, Administration
Wesley R. Walton, Administration with High Honors
Austin Chuan Chun Wang, Administration
Steven F. Warneke, Administration
Jamie Yvette Washington, English
Christine Anne Watts, Sociology
Ella M. Webb, Liberal Studies
Gregory Adam Weissman, Administration
Kenneth Robert Wheeler, Geography
Robert James Wickum, Administration
Kim M. Williams, Liberal Studies
Rachel D. Williams, English
Rebecca Michelle Williams, Administration
Suzanne M. Williams, Economics
Steven L. Wilson, Administration
Robert Shelby Wise, Administration
Lisa Beth Wofsy, Liberal Studies with Honors
Lori L. Worby, Economics and Social Sciences with Honors
James Allen Wright, Administration
Judith Ann Yeakel, Liberal Studies with High Honors
Kathleen L. Young, Liberal Studies
Julie Zeltman, Psychology
Scot James Zentner, Political Science
Carolyn Irene Zimmerman, Liberal Studies
Julie Diane Zolezzi, Communication
Giselle Elvira Zulim, Sociology

Bachelor of Science

Ehsan M. Abuzaid, Computer Science
Marcelo G. Acob Jr., Administration
Sayjad Ali, Biology
Inez Celeste Alvarado, Computer Science
Evin Marie Ashworth, Biology
Mary L. Benton, Administration
Stephen S. Berg, Administration
Stephanie Billings, Administration
Tamara A. Blankenship, Administration
Dawn Bowerman, Physical Education
Christopher Clarke Bowers, Physical Education
Troy Vern Braswell, III, Computer Science
Cathleen Fukuko Bright, Administration
Catherine J. Bristoll, Administration
Patrick Sean Burns, Administration
Hugo Francisco Bustamante, Biology
Elizabeth Calicchia, Foods and Nutrition
Yolanda Castro, Physical Education
Michael Alan Chen, Administration
Diane Carol Collings, Health Science

Cynthia L. Combs, Administration with Highest Honors
David Lee Cook, Administration
Timothy John Cuellar, Administration
Cathy Rose Day, Biology with Honors
Paul Alan deDianous, Computer Science
Toni D. Dehls, Administration
Annette Christine DeJong, Physical Education
Leticia DeLara, Administration
Carlos De La Torre, Administration with Honors
David R. DeLay, Mathematics
Debra L. Dickinson, Nursing
Lisa Jane Dodson, Administration
Nina C. Dowdy, Computer Science
Rick Allen DuVall, Computer Science
Dean L. Elliott, Computer Science
George Thomas Feles, Administration
Theresa A. Flores, Administration
Kirk A. Franks, Administration
David Alan Gabonay, Physical Education
Sheila Ann Gallas, Nursing
Sheri Lynn Gearhart, Computer Science
Harry Tony Goeck (Bottemiller), Computer Science
Dianna K. Goralski, Nursing
Steven Edward Gray, Computer Science
Tina Wanda Guzinski, Administration
Nancy Halim, Computer Science
W. Michael Haller, Health Science
Sharon Hanvey Hamilton, Administration
Robert F. Harp, Computer Science
Richard Ian Harrison, Administration
Michael Sean Haskins, Mathematics
Holly Nicole Hatch, Computer Science
Erik Benjiman Haugen, Administration
Daniel Charles Healy, Physical Education
Carol A. Herson, Nursing
Desiree Suzanne Hester, Administration
Wende Hester, Administration
Amir Hidajah, Computer Science
Gladys Jerrine Housley, Nursing
Deanne R. Hrdlichka, Nursing
Elizabeth Ann Hultgren, Mathematics
Tamara Lynne Huz-Layne, Administration with Honors
Richard Alan Imbriani, Physical Education
Asparini Iswandi, Administration
Mary Katherine Ivy, Administration
David Kile Jenne, Biology
Mark Soren Jessen, Computer Science
Steven P. Johnson, Physical Education
John Jeffrey Kabel, Physical Education
Darla Renee Kastner, Administration
Rita S. Kaye, Administration
John Robert Keen, Physical Education
Brian D. Kettering, Computer Science
Gary Richard Klein, Computer Science
Lisa Ann Runyon Knight, Health Science
Richard T. Laird, Administration
Wendell E. Lake, Physical Education
Djaja Laksana, Computer Science
Cynthia Dee Lambrich, Administration
Todd Christopher Landry, Administration with Honors
John D. LaRose, Computer Science
Eric Edward Larsen, Administration
Paul Dung-Van Le, Computer Science
Thomas Hason Le, Computer Science
John I. Lewis, Administration
Jennifer Ann Lindsay, Physical Education
Joan Teresa Little, Health Science
Vaughn Lamont Lucas, Administration
John W. Malcuit, Administration
Deena S. Manring, Administration with High Honors
W. Dean Martin, Administration with High Honors
Richard Anthony Martinez Jr., Physical Education
Erin Marie McCabe, Administration
Catherine Mary Mele, Administration and Spanish
Joseph Albert Mendoza, Chemistry
Randy Jon Moothart, Administration
Gerald Kurt Muehlbacher, Computer Science
Saundra G. Mummery, Physical Education
Stephanie Nash, Computer Science
Kay Renee Nelsen, Nursing
Hung Quang Nguyen, Computer Science
Eric Charles Oatman, Administration
Lori Ann Oldfather, Biology
Leann Marie Onasch, Foods and Nutrition

Anthony Parrish, Administration
Melinda Sue Pfandl, Administration
Robert Patrick Pickham, Administration
William T. Pollard III, Administration
Laurie Janette Pope, Administration with Honors
Diana Gail Retta, Foods and Nutrition with Honors
Lisa Renee Reza, Administration
Michael Wayne Rosedale, Administration
Heidi Ellen Ross, Administration
Teresa J. Salek, Administration with Honors
Linda Jean Sanchez, Computer Science
Linda Jeanne Scheetz, Nursing
Donald Bruce Schneider, Computer Science
Jill Susan Schoenborn, Administration
Karen Sue Senger, Administration
Donald B. Shadrer, Administration
Jason Wade Siegersma, Physical Education
Lauren Denise Simpson, Administration
David M. Smith, Administration
Timothy Patrick Smith, Computer Science
Andy Stanford, Computer Science with Honors
Marie Louise Starkey, Nursing
Follis Jeffrey Stovall, Physical Education
Lynn Tecktuan Tan, Mathematics with Honors
Sylvia Dewey Thompson, Nursing
Jeffrey Allen Tinsley, Administration with Honors
Jennifer Elaine Toms, Computer Science
Tieng Minh Tran, Administration
Daniel L. Turner, Computer Science
Daniel Allen Vogt, English and Mathematics
Donna Ras Wagner, Administration with Honors
Buddy F. Webb, Computer Science
Chris Weed, Computer Science
Lawrence Skidmore Wells, Administration
George Melvin Wetherby, Jr., Administration
Denise Hemmila Williams, Administration
Yoonhee Yeh, Administration
Raymond O. Young, Administration
Donald Theodore Zielins, Administration
Bachelor of Vocational Education

Rebecca Ann Baldridge
Mary Ann Bush
Chris Rolland Coplen
Deena Jacques Dodge
Sandra Rene Krivanek
Paul Vincent Mastracco
Edward J. Szumski

Master of Arts

A. Ron Achtziger, Special Major in Health Services Administration
Guadalupe Andrade, Education
Frances Ellen Arner-Costello, Education
Julie Lynn Aten, Education
Sandra Jeanine Bailey, Education
Teresa Barranco, Education
Frank E. Beaty, Special Major in National Security Studies
Neva Allison Bernhardt, Education
Randy Bishop, Education
Inga Marie Black, Education
Sharyn Lane Blair, Education
David L. Braford, Special Major in National Security Studies
Fred Emil Budinger, Jr., Special Major in Geoarchaeology
Suzanne Mayree Bughman, Education
Gwendolyn Willis Bunnell, Education
Lorrie L. Cadena, Education
Dolores Frances Campa, Education
Craig R. Campbell, Education
Dorman Campbell, Education
Elizabeth Ann Campbell, Education
Mary Ann Casas-Dunagun, Education
John Michael Chiarella, Education

Stephen M. Clinton, Special Major in Studies of the Gifted
Susan Elizabeth Clopine, Education
John Benedict Conboy, Jr., Education
Rudy G. Covarrubias, Education
Paula Renee Crouch, Education
Robert G. Cupp, Psychology
Gerard Paul D'Arcangelo, Education
Ronald C. Dahlbeck, Education
Shirley L. Desist, Education
Alexander Duroy, Education
Cherrlyn Flanagan Eller, English Composition
Esther Hernandez Espinoza, Education
Tracy Eugenia Fayssoux, Education
John Floyd Feltenberger, Education
Sue Dell Fithian, Education
Eric Hamlin Fleischman, Education
Sandra Fletcher-Christie, Education
Mary Edwina McManus Fontelieu, Education
Sandra Ohse Fredriksen, English Composition
Kenneth Leroy Freed, Education
Patricia P. Freelo, Education
Patricia Ann Fulbright, Education
Toni Louise Garcia, Education
Louise Marie Gillette, Education
Barbara L. Giordano, Education
David Gerald Glover, Education
Ruth E. Goodwin, Education
William Philip Gundy, Education
Irasema G. Guzman, Education
Elise Winn Hallinan, Education
Mary J. Hammill, Education
John Joseph Harrington II, Education
Irma Louisa Vuist Hartsock, Education
Nellie Deloris Hernandez, Education
Marlys M. Hess, Education
Paula Marie Hill, Education
Gary Clarence Hinckley, Education
Bonnie Marie Hoffman, Psychology
Rose M. Howse, Education
Jackie D. Johnson, Education
Ronald D. Joy, Special Major in Family Broadcasting
Lorna Lou Keebaugh, Education
Nancy S. Keesee, Education
Peggy Joan Kehr, Education
Robert G. Kennedy, III, Special Major in National Security Studies
Jeffry Peter La Marca, Education
Jerry Arthur Lees, Education
Donald Walter Leieritz, Education
Carol Michelle Leish, Education
Daniel Christopher LeRoy, Education
Carolyn Livingston, Education
Chris Lohn, Education
Corinna Alvarez Luna, Special Major in National Security Studies
Dan William MacDonald, Education
Sharon Lee MacGillivray, Education
Kathleen Ann Marsh, Education
Richard F. Martin, Education
Walter Joseph Maykulsky, Education
Stephen Douglas McClure, Education
John Richard McDonald Jr., Education
Katherine L. McGregor, Psychology
Marcia M. McVey, Special Major in National Security Studies
Lori L. Montigel, Education
Sandra Lee Moore, Education
Sarah Elizabeth Moran, Rehabilitation Counseling
Michele Nance, Education
Erma J. Nichols, Education
Christine D. Nicoloff, Education
Evelyn Chidinma Dike Nwaomah, Special Major in Health Care Administration
Anna Mae Oakes, Education
Brigitte Marina Paraham, Education
Alvina R. Pawlik, Education
Gerald A. Peterson, Education
Marsha Rae Piacentini, Education
Paulette Sharon Powell, Education
Linda Susan Piacentini, Education
Cara Lynn Proffit, Education
Peggy J. Raidy, Education
Kellie R. Rayburn, English Composition
Lisa Reid-All, Education
Judith Ann Remele, Education
Sandra Eileen Richards, Education
Scott Arthur Richardson, Special Major in Marketing Communications
Susan E. Rood, Education
David J. Salvatierra, Education
Rose Marie Sandoval, Education
Kristin L. Saukel, Special Major in Health Promotion Management
Sherry Ann Scherotter, Education
Kathleen P. Schiller, Education
Mary Teresa Schultejann, Education
Rebecca Jane Schwarzer, Education
Clare Elizabeth Sharafinski, Psychology
Marlene Smith Siglar, Special Major in School Business Management
Marion Kibble Smith III, Education
Margaret Jean Snell, Education
Anthony Michael Snodgrass, Education
Debra Sue Steinmiller, Education
Evelyn Sternath, English Composition
Patricia Anne Stubbs, Education
Diane Szydelko, Education
Allan Bennett Taber, Education
Beverly Claire Taylor, Education
Sharon A. Torres, Special Major in Health Administration and Planning
Rebecca L. Towner-Harmer, Education
George E. Trotter, III, Special Major in National Security Studies
Susan Schmidt Turnbull, Education
James R. Uken, Special Major in National Security Studies
Marcia K. Vargas, Education
Peggy Sue Vogel, Education
Dwight Derrell Wash, Special Major in Personality in World Cultures
Jodi L. Weiner, Psychology
Christine M. West, Education
Jeffrey James Williams, Special Major in National Security Studies
Katherine Mary Williams, Education
Mary Jane Winward, Special Major in Health Education
Sylvia Woodruff, Special Major in Sherpa Women in Cultural Transition
James L. Zackrison, National Security Studies
Mr. Russell Zaitz, Vocational Education
Master of Science

Deborah Montana Almer, Psychology
Lauralee Barton, Biology
Sharon Lee Dahlstrom, Psychology
Sue Clark Ervin, Psychology
Michelle Marie Garber, Psychology
Julianne M. Gascay, Psychology
Janet Hinckley Hubbard, Psychology
Alison Leslie Jaffe-Karp, Psychology
Jeri Crawford MacMillan, Psychology
Sue E. Martin, Psychology
Jim Matthew Musgrave, Psychology
Rose Marie Versage, Psychology

Master of Business Administration

Shelley R. Abrams
Khalid A. Albawardy
Michael Lee Anderson
Lakshminarayana Reddy Ardhageri
Eric F. Balders
Edward Bennett
Supanee Boonsom
Patricia A. Braymer
Douglas Scott Brouwer
Ko-Shih Chao
Michael Steven DeGrasse
Irene DeSouza
Christine Barbara Deurr
Michael Keith Dunlop
Lowell Dale Fixsen
Amin Farouq Ghazzawi
Paula Lynne Gooderum
Saeed Hajarizadeh
Douglas William Hale
Lisa Henke
Shunsuke Iwamoto
Lisa Ellen Kelly
Charles J. Kopp
Fran Krakower
Geralyn M. Kubanek
Pamela Diane Langford
Kuodong Tony Lei
Anthony A. Luck
Richard E. Murphy Jr.
Masahiro Otani
Jeffrey A. Palladino
James David Ryniak
Kemal Imam Santoso
Tarun Sharma
Henoch Sutanto Tan
Sakchai Tangsermwongse
Greg Alan Timpany
Lyn Jay Tontz
Joseph Herman Wambugu
John Gustav Weber
Dennis W. White
Roger Jay Williams

Master of Public Administration

Abdullah Saad Mohamad Al-Ghrairy
Miguel Jose Castaneda Alaniz
Roy A. Gilliland, Jr.
Thomas James Gueston Jr.
Don Charles Kleinhesselink
Holly Denise Noel
Joan N. Sabatino
Laura-Sue Adams, Liberal Studies
Lucinda L. Adams, Liberal Studies
Allison Allen, Social Sciences
Joan Aberley Ames, Liberal Studies
Edysuyanto Amintohir, Administration
Annie Anochar Anderson, Administration
Richard Joseph Arden, Human Development
Paula Jeanenne Armer, Liberal Studies
Lynn Steven Baack, Human Services
Alex Baah, Administration
Rod Babcock, Administration
Michelle C. Baker, Administration
John Daniel Barringer, Administration
Wanda Sue Barron, Liberal Studies
Patricia Lynn Bassett, Liberal Studies
Mark A. Beisner, Psychology
Deborah Ann Bellerose, Liberal Studies
David Ray Bennett, Liberal Studies
David H. Berg, Sociology
Lori Leigh Bigham, History
Robin L. Boatman, Administration
Christopher Oluwasegun Bolaji, Administration
Paul Laurence Bolock, Philosophy
Franz K. Bolowich, Mathematics
Susan L. Brown, Psychology with High Honors ^
Victoria Marie Brown, Communication
Laura Ellen Bueche, Liberal Studies
Ronnie D. Burdette, Art
Mark David Burleson, Administration
Reid A. Burns, Liberal Studies
Linda M. Byrd, Liberal Studies
Gordon J. Campbell, Administration
Scott Vineent Cannon, Liberal Studies
Beatrice Carrasco, Liberal Studies
Monica Carrasco, Liberal Studies
Geneva D. Carreon, Administration
Michael A. Catalano, Administration

Steve I. Chiang, Administration
Monica Anne Chip, Psychology
Timothy R. Clark, Liberal Studies
Margie Lynn Cofer, Art
Rickey James Cordwell, Special Major in Paralegal Studies
Joselynn Ann Cousins, Administration
Aaron Bradley Cox, Philosophy
Carol Lynne Dampen, Theatre Arts
Thomas Bruce Daniels, Administration
Huong Helen Thi-Mai Dao, Liberal Studies
Ruby C. Delery, Psychology
Linea Margareta DiBiccari, Administration
Vicky L. Dickinson, Sociology
Ellen Ann Diefendorf, Social Sciences
Janice Coleen Dodge, History
Christine Banach Dorn, Liberal Studies
Arthur Dean Douglas, Administration
Jonathan Todd Dowell, Administration
Mary H. Duarte, Liberal Studies
Annette Maureen Eidal, Liberal Studies
Jalal H. Faisal, Administration
Dusteen Ferguson, Administration with Honors
Judy Ann Filsinger, English
Clara Jean Fleager, Liberal Studies
G. Mary Foley, Liberal Studies
Nancy A. Friesen, Liberal Studies
Gladys Milagros Garcia, Liberal Studies and Spanish
Jennifer Henrietta Gifford, Sociology
Vincent Michele Francis Giglio, Political Science and History
Loraine R. Giuntoli, Administration
Angela Y. Giurbino, Liberal Studies
Cherie Gnehm, Psychology
Michael Anthony Gonzales, Psychology
Jilayne A. Gouvion, Psychology with Highest Honors
Kelly Melinda Grenard, Theatre Arts
Marie Anne Griffiths, English and French with Honors
Gilbert G. Guillon, English with Honors •
Julie A. Hall, Liberal Studies
Dianne Maureen Hamre, Communication
Thomas Charles Hannan, Sociology
Gary Joseph Hattendorf, Sociology
Ronald Russell Hendricks, Administration
Elizabeth Ruth Holley, Liberal Studies
Rex Leo Hollifield Jr., Administration
Meg Wainwright Horne, Liberal Studies
Debora D. House-Webb, Liberal Studies and Psychology
Harold E. House Jr., Biology
Sherrie J. Howell, Psychology
Patrice Ingels, Liberal Studies
Jorge N. Jacinto, Administration
Synthia Jefferson, Administration
Robin Johnson, Social Sciences with Honors
Kenneth M. Johnston Jr., Administration
Phuong Thi Kim, Administration
Pauline R. Knaflich, Psychology
Jacqueline Rose Krug, Geography and Environmental Studies
Kimberly Ann Lagutaris, English
Ching Lam, Administration
Bonnie Jean Lange, Administration with Honors
Linda Jean Lasater, Liberal Studies
Keisha Renee Lee, Mathematics
Ellie J. Lescher, Psychology
Bruce Lisell, Psychology
Maria Teresa Lopez, Spanish
Sandra A. Lopez, Liberal Studies
Stacie Michelle Lucas, Political Science
Beth Anne MacGillivary, Liberal Studies
Arthur James McKiernan Jr., Administration
Todd S. Malmstrom, Administration
Scott Lee Manning, Administration
Judi Moore Martinez, Liberal Studies
Candy Susan Masone, Liberal Studies
Yoshiko Matsuda, Mathematics
Sybille Anne Matzat, Communication
Shirley Diane McCart, Criminal Justice
Barbara Ann Victoria McClure, Sociology
Christine L. McCoy, Psychology
Evelyn Faye McDonald, Human Services
Elaine Grace McFarlane, Liberal Studies
Lawrence Richard Meagher, Psychology
Sandra Marie Meith, Administration
Ladonna Allison Mejia, Human Development
Mark Joseph Mendoza, Administration
Judy Ann Methot, Administration
Scott H. Milton, Administration
Veronica Yvonne Mininger, Human Services
Karen Dale Montagna, Administration
Ana Patricia Alvarez Montes de Oca, Spanish
Steven A. Mooney, English and Liberal Studies
Christine G. Moore, Liberal Studies
Cynthia Kay Moore, Human Services
Steven R. Moore, Liberal Studies
George Hugh Myers, Administration
Richard A. Myers, Administration
Eileen Fern Nettleton, Geography
Mynhung The Nguyen, Administration
Lindy Louise Nix, Liberal Studies
Lois Jean Nyman, Liberal Studies
Elisabeth M. Overholt, Liberal Studies and English
William A. Owen, Psychology
Rex Alvin Owens, Administration
Lawrence Che Sang Pak, Administration
Debora Marie Pap, Sociology
Susan J. Pattison, Liberal Studies
Jay A. Paul, Administration
Mary C. Pennell, Administration
Eleanor Penrose, Communication
Edward J. Petre, Mathematics
Tina Marie Piehe, Liberal Studies
Johannes R. Pranadjaja, Administration
Tanti Rahardjo, Administration
Andrea Christel Raymond, Administration
Phillip L. Rayner, English
Cosette Rene Reed, Criminal Justice
Elizabeth Marie Reeves, Administration
Rea Rae Richardson, Psychology
Michael Anthony Rondilone, Administration
Edward E. Rose Jr., Administration
John Carlton Russell, Social Sciences
Janelle A. Sabolick, Liberal Studies
Staci Sakulvorakit, Administration
Stacia R. Sandrowski, Communication
Jan Piet Shelton, Administration
Pamela Lynne Shiner, Sociology
Mary Theresa Sifuentez-Orcasitas, Liberal Studies
Grace Arleen Stewart, Liberal Studies
Aug 1988
Bachelor of Science

Marietes Penaranda Aceron, Administration
Anna Danielle Adkins, Health Science
Martha C. Nobis Anyakora, Health Science
James G. Arensdorf, Administration
Richard Edward Booth, Biology
Dale Robert Breazeale, Health Science
Shawn James Broiles, Administration
James Edward Brunner, Mathematics
Cynthia Lynn Cox, Health Science
Mary L. Davis, Health Science
Emad Kamal Khalil El-Mukhalalaty, Administration
Yvonne Lynn Ewing, Computer Science with Honors

Kelley Ann Frame, Administration
Kevin Eugene Garcia, Physical Education
Gary Glenn Gonzales, Administration
Tracey Helen Gravlin, Biology
Carol Elizabeth Hart, Administration
Stephen Bryan Hekman, Administration
Susanne Holliday, Administration
Donald Hough, Physical Education
Zahada Karim, Administration
Peter F. Karr, Administration
Daniel Ogden Lamy, Physical Education
Nguyen Thi Ledung, Computer Science
Thomas Daniel Lopez, Health Science
David Burton Malone, Physical Education
Jayne Martinez, Administration
Lyda Mesfun, Administration
Gry Nalby, Administration
Kevin Mark Oliver, Administration
Scott Perong, Physical Education
Stanton Sewell Pettengill, Administration
Reta Maughan Porter, Nursing
Susan Louise Powers, Administration
Maria Mendoza Ramos, Mathematics
Edward C. Rodine, Education
James Albert Rountree, Administration
Kae Sartor, Administration
Jerry L. Schumacher, Administration
Randy Curtis Smith, Administration with Honors
Derek Lee Teachout, Physical Education
Teo, Guan Hee, Computer Science
Effendy Tjarhandy, Administration
Bambang Trisanto, Computer Science
Jacqueline Renee Van Sickle, Administration
Michael F. Wade, Administration
Daniel W. Wang, Computer Science
Gary Welch, Health Science
Charles Brian Wood, Mathematics
Melonie A. Wright, Administration
Bachelor of Vocational Education

Geraldine Fraime Roseboro

Master of Arts

Kenneth A. Azzari, Education
Roberta Louise Babbage, Psychology
Susan C. Ballou, Education
Donna L. Brittain, Education
Claire Ann Ellis, Education
Catherine Susanne Fehrenbach, Education
Dana Geiger, Education
Michael K. Gibson, Education
Laura Lee Hope, English Composition
Janet K. Johnson, Education
Joseph Stanley Klepadlo, English Composition
Kathleen F. Moore, Special Major in Communications in Education
Manuel Albert Rodriguez Jr., Education
Gail E. Rogers, English Composition
Monique M. Russell, Education
Richard R. Sisk, English Composition
Peggy Lynell Toelken, Education
Lorene Pamela Trujillo, Education
Sally J. Vose, Education
Dian Elaine Ward, Education
Caroline S. Weeks, Education
Denise Rochelle Williams, English Composition
Denise Healy Zuckerman, Education

Master of Business Administration

Phillip W. Branstetter
Senyuan Samuel Cheng
Ronald F. Demarkels
Pamela Marcotte Elliott
Ane Nee Koh
Wai Chun Li
Ma, Jianghwa
Sharon Rose Moore
Annie B. Moss
Patricia Hisaye Oye
Ted Eugene Rozzi
Maureen M. Ryznal
Catherine V. Span
Elizabeth A. Tabunun
Laura Anne White
Kuenyuh Kenny Yang